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Territorial National Bank Notes
By M. Perlmutter

(Concluded from PAPER MONEY No. 31, Page 79)

INDIAN TERRITORY

Originally established on June 30, 1834 to accommo-
date the migrating Five Civilized Tribes (Cherokee,
Choctaw, Chickasaw, Muscogee, Seminole), it never had
a Territorial form of government. Along with Oklahoma
Territory, it became the State of Oklahoma on Nov. 16,
1907. Between 1890 and 1907, notes were issued on
both Indian and Oklahoma Territories. On Indian Terri-
tory, SCP brownbacks in $5, $10 and $20 denomina-
tions have been seen on Muscogee, Ardmore, Purcell,
Vinita, Marietta, Checotah, Durant, Pawnee, Miami,
Caddo, Tecumseh, Chickasha, Eufaula, Wetumpka and
Pawhuska. The first bank chartered in Indian Territory
was The First N.B. of Muscogee, Charter #4385. The
name was changed to Muskogee at a later date. Red
Seal 1902 TCP notes have been seen on Durant, Ton-
kawa, Atoka, Tulsa and Ponca. Indian Territory Na-
tionals are much sought after and highly prized by
collectors.

The Grinnell collection had F485, brownback $10,
from sheet #1, Purcell N.B., Purcell; F491, brownback
$10, 1st N.B., McAlester; F504, brownback $20, Ard-
more N.B., Ardmore.

MONTANA TERRITORY

Created May 26, 1864, it achieved statehood on Nov.
8, 1889. Territorial notes were probably issued by 25
banks between 1866 and 1889. The Grinnell collection
contained an FCP Original Series $1 on The First N.B.
of Helena, Charter #1649. The following notes have been
documented: FCP $5 (Original Series) on The First
N.B. of Deer Lodge, Charter #1975; Original Series FCP
$1 on The Missoula N.B. of Missoula, Charter #2106;
$10 SCP brownback on The Montana N.B. of Helena,
Charter #2813. Some time ago I received correspond-
ence regarding the existence of SCP $5 brownbacks on
White Sulphur Springs and Great Falls. Repeated re-
quests failed to produce copies for my files, so the matter
was closed. My research indicates that perhaps no more
than eight or ten Montana Territory notes are known.
Statistics supporting or contradicting this contention will
be well-received.

The Grinnell collection also contained a $5 brownback
(F467) from sheet #1 on Billings. Ch. #3075, The Gal-
latin Valley N.B. of Bozeman, FCP $5, has been reported
recently, observed by means of a Xerox copy only, and
unfortunately in wretched condition.

NEBRASKA TERRITORY

A Territory as of May 30, 1854, it was created a state
on March 1, 1867. According to currently available in-
formation, only three banks could have issued Territorial
notes: The First N.B. of Omaha, Charter #209; The Otoe
County N.B. of Nebraska City, Charter #1417; and The
Omaha N.B. of Omaha, Charter #1633. An Original
Series FCP $1 exists on #209, another $1 on either #209
or #1633, and a "Lazy 2" on either #209 or #1633. To

date, no other Nebraska Territory Nationals are known.
Unlike the mysterious Idaho notes, the fact that Nebraska
achieved statehood in 1867 can alone account for the
paucity of its Territorial notes. Regional collectors and
researchers may be able to provide additional facts con-
cerning these notes and those perhaps as yet unreported.
New information places in existence a third $1 note,
probably on #209, The 1st N.B. of Omaha. By the time
this article appears, the documentation of a previously
unknown $5 may have taken place.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO

This was a Territory from Dec. 13, 1850, until be-
coming our 47th state on Jan. 6, 1912. Fifty-five char-
tered banks could have conceivably issued Territorial
notes between 1870 and 1912, but this seems doubtful,
as only a few cities have been confirmed. FCP Original
Series and 1875 Series $1, $2 and $10 have been seen
on various banks in Santa Fe and Albuquerque, with
SCP brownback $5 notes seen on Raton only. Red Seal
TCP $10 notes have been observed on Tucumcari and
Roswell. There are a great many qualified experts on
Nationals residing in the Southwest who could provide
much help on unpublished notes. The call for assistance
goes forth to the wide-open plains from this remote
corner of quaint old New England.

A $5 dateback on Raton has been reported. The
Grinnell collection contained eight specimens: F422, FCP
$10, 1st N.B., Albuquerque; Lyons-Roberts brownbacks:
$50 obv., $100 rev., $100 obv., $50 rev. (from same
sheet, double-denomination errors), 1st N.B. of Albu-
querque; F382, FCP $1, 2nd N.B. of N.M. at Santa Fe;
F530, $100 brownback, 1st N.B., Albuquerque; F555.
$20 dateback, San Miguel N.B., Las Vegas; F472, $5
brownback, 1st N.B., Raton; F382, $1 FCP, 1st N.B.,
Santa Fe.

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY

Created a Territory on May 2, 1890, it was combined
with Indian Territory to form Oklahoma State on Nov.
16, 1907. It has yielded probably the most "common"
of the Territorial notes, relatively speaking. SCP brown-
backs, datebacks, and TCP red seals have been observed
on Guthrie, Stillwater, Norman, Kingfisher, Wagoner,
McAlester, Duncan, Chandler, Weatherford, and many
other towns. An interesting item came to light a few
years ago with the discovery of a $10 brownback on
Oklahoma City, State of Oklahoma, with the date "1893"
on its face. As the Territory was still in existence in
1893, it can only be assumed that the same plate was
used to print state notes at a later date (after 1907),
but retaining the "1893" in the original plate. No
doubt this was an economy-motivated decision, since
banks were required to pay for any plate variations dic-
tated by any changes in their corporate structure.

Two interesting red seal notes have been seen recently:
F621 on the 1st N.B. of Apache (Ch. 7127), and an F647
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Second Charter Period brownback $5, Fr. 471, The Guthrie National
Bank of Guthrie, Oklahoma Territory, the first bank chartered in

the Territory, of which Guthrie was the capital.

Second Charter Period brownback $20, Fr. 494, The Merchants
National Bank of Tacoma, Washington Territory. Note the un-

usually high seal placement, rarely encountered.

Reverse of Tacoma note showing the frequently-used eagle in the
left oval.

on the Farmers N.B. of Tecumseh (Ch. 7756). Also
F621 on #7444, the 1st N.B., Tonkawa, and F621 on
#7115, 1st N.B., Broken Arrow. Not surprisingly, notes
with Indian names are eagerly sought by many collectors.
The Grinnell collection contained the following: F490,
brownback $10, from sheet #1, 1st N.B., Newkirk; also
F504 ($20) Newkirk, serial #1 from the same sheet as
F490; F490, brownback $10, 1st N.B., Sayre.

ISLAND OF PORTO RICO
The Island was ceded to the United States as a result

of the Spanish-American War of 1898. Its only chartered

bank was #6484, organized in 1902 as the First N.B. of
Porto Rico at San Juan. Actually "Puerto" Rico (Rich
Port) in Spanish, the anglicized "Porto" Rico was the
name printed on the National Bank Notes. In 1932, the
name was officially changed to "Puerto" Rico in all
cases. Only five notes are definitely known on #6484;
three $10, one $50, and one $100, all Red Seal TCP
Series 1902.

Two previously unknown red seal $20's on San Juan
have been discovered (F647), bringing the total popula-
tion of Porto Rico notes known to seven—three $10
(F621) ; two $20 (F647) ; one $50 (F672) ; one $100
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(F675). It has been reliably reported that no $5 notes
were issued by the San Juan bank. Red seals only in
10-10-10-20, and 50-100 plates. Blue seals in the same
plate combinations were also issued, but specimens are
unknown to date. (Information courtesy of Mr. Louis
Van Belkum.) ($10 and $100 in Grinnell.)

TERRITORY OF UTAH
Created as a Territory on Sept. 9, 1850, it achieved

statehood on Jan. 4, 1896. Territorial notes were prob-
ably issued by 17 banks from 1866 to 1891. Three notes
(FCP, two $1, one Lazy 2) are known on The Deseret
N.B. of Salt Lake City, bearing the signature of Brigham
Young (Charter #2059). SCP $10 brownbacks are also
known on this bank, and #4564, The First N.B. of Park
City; $5 SCP brownbacks have also been seen on Ogden
(#2597) and Provo City (#2641). Utah notes carried
the Territorial seal in the left oval. Other Territories
carrying a seal in the left oval were Colorado, Dakota,
and some early Wyoming notes. Others may exist with
a Territorial seal; descriptions or copies of these notes
would be appreciated.

The Grinnell collection had F382, FCP $1, from sheet
#1, Deseret N.B., Salt Lake City (signed by Brigham
Young) ; another similar F382, signed by Young, but
from another sheet; F389, FCP Lazy 2, same as previous,
signed by Young.

TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON

small remaining supply of Territorial National Bank
Notes.

REFERENCES

Louis Van Belkum's National Banks Of The Note Is-
suing Period, Hewitt Bros., Chicago, 1968.

Albert A. Grinnell Sales Catalogues, 1944-46.

The World Almanac, 1969.

ERRATA AND ADDENDA
Since this article was written, a few important facts

have been discovered: The Third Chapter $20 (Series
1902, Blue Seal) on The First N.B. of Juneau, Charter
#5117, reads only "Alaska." The note is dated Feb. 15,
1918, six years after Alaska became a Territory of the
U. S. "District" was dropped, but only the name
"Alaska" remained, without any reference to territorial
status. It is believed that all notes issued after 1912
read in this manner. If an Alaska large note exists
bearing the designation "Territory of Alaska," informa-
tion on it would be greatly appreciated. (Above in-
formation courtesy of Mr. Amon Carter, Jr., Fort Worth,
Tex.) Two series 1902 Red Seal $20 notes previously
unknown on the First N.B. of San Juan, Island of Porto
Rico, have been discovered in the collections of two
prominent numismatists. This then makes the known
population of Porto Rico notes to date (Sept. 1969)
three $10, two $20, one $50 and one $100, all 1902 Red
Seal.

This was a Territory from March 2, 1853 until state-
hood on Nov. 11, 1889. Over 40 banks were chartered
during the Territorial period, but only three notes have
been traced over the years. More may exist, but Wash-
ington Territory notes are recognized as being among
the great rarities. Notes documented: SCP brownback
$20 on The Merchants N.B. of Tacoma, Charter #3172;
SCP brownback $5 on The Pacific N.B. of Tacoma,
Charter #3417; SCP brownback $5 on The Browne N.B.
of Spokane Falls, Charter #4025.  
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WYOMING TERRITORY  
The Territory came into being on July 29, 1868; it

became a state on July 10, 1890. Territorials were prob-
ably issued by 11 banks between 1871 and 1890, but
very few are known. Those seen include: FCP $1 and
$5, Series 1875, on The Stock Grower's N.B. of Cheyenne,
Charter #2652, and SCP brownback $10 on The First
N.B. of Rawlins, Charter #4320. Many correspondents
have informed me of the existence of an uncut sheet of
either FCP $5 or $20 notes on either Charter #2110 or
#2518. The former is The Wyoming N.B. of Laramie
City; the latter, Laramie N.B. of Laramie City. A "Lazy
2" has been reported on Charter #1800, The First N.B.
of Cheyenne.

It must be stated once again that this is not an at-
tempt to list all known Territorial National Bank Notes
but rather a brief discourse on such notes documented
and seen by the writer. There are many others that
could have been reported; however, unfortunate record
losses from my files incurred during the process of mov-
ing prevented this. Several photographs and Xerox
copies were also irretrievably lost. Hopefully, future
editions of PAPER MONEY will contain new data on our                         
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